
 

Poop and Bonno Happens 
~ By J.K. Hirano 

 

It is impossible for us, who are possessed of blind passions, to free ourselves from birth and death through any 

practice whatsoever. Sorrowing at this, Amida made the Vow, the essential intent of which is the evil person’s 

attainment of Buddhahood. 

 

CCWS:Tannishho, pg. 663 

 

My family have all been incredibly stressed and on edge for the past ten days. No one is sick or dying. 

We are not remodeling or moving and neither Carmela nor I are changing jobs. These are usually listed as the 

major causes of stress in people’s lives. After these past few days I can add something else to this list of stress-

inducing experiences: living with little dogs.  

 

We have had four dogs living at the house. Kacie and Taylor’s dogs from 

their mother’s house have been staying with us, since their mom and 

grandmother were on vacation. Although we are used to having visitors and 

guests staying with us, this is the first time for visiting four-legged creatures.  For 

the past ten days we have had Carmela, Kacie, Taylor and me, our two large dogs 

Ponzu (75 lbs) and Peanut (100 lbs), two small dogs Chibi (5 lbs) and Snickers 

(10 lbs), two guinea pigs (Bieber and Usher) and our cat Baby Blue, living under 

the same roof. By the way, if anyone wants two wonderful guinea pigs, let Taylor 

know, as they have proven to be more than Taylor can handle and we are looking 

for a new home for them. Of the eleven sentient beings in the house, the humans 

have had the hardest time adjusting to this addition of two little dogs. The cat, dogs and guinea pigs see the 

world in an almost enlightened state. They have the ability to see the world as it is, not just as they want it to be, 

so home remains home for them.  

 

We humans have this very difficult thing called “bonno" in Shinshu terminology, “Klesha” in Pali and 

EGO or blind passions in plain English, to contend with.  The animals don't seem particularly stressed, as long 

as the cat and dogs don’t hassle Bieber and Usher by going up to their cage looking to have live guinea pig 

treats. When left in their little world, the pigs eat, sleep and play, happily squeaking and “popcorning” (that’s 

what they call guinea pigs bouncing around).  Ponzu, our alpha dog, seems to get along with the other three 

dogs.  The others seem to know that Ponzu our Akita is HRH the Queen and act accordingly. 

 

The only disturbance the animals have encountered was when Chibi and Snickers first came for their 

visit. I don’t think they have ever met a cat before and so they were quite excited to meet our cat Baby Blue. 

Baby Blue was not happy at all upon seeing these two new dogs that were smaller than her and now within her  
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space. She wasn’t very welcoming and ran back to her usual area in the house. Snickers and Chibi wanted to see  

what this new creature was, so they chased Baby Blue behind the Obutsudan. Baby then leaped from behind the  

Obutsudan to my desk, which had my porcelain figures of Super Heroes on it. One cat and two little dogs killed 

Supergirl and Captain America. It seems that these little creatures were more dangerous than any super villain 

Supergirl or Captain America had encountered, more dangerous than Kryptonite. Chibi, Snickers and Baby 

knocked them down and decimated them.   

 

Baby Blue has since been living in the guest area of our house. However, from what I can tell, Baby, 

Chibi and Snickers are quite unapologetic about breaking my valuable Super Hero statues. And do you know 

why that is? They can see the figures for what they are: just stuff. It is my bonno that attaches value to colored 

hunks of porcelain, which have no intrinsic value. In an emergency, I can't eat them, they don't keep me warm 

at night, and I can't even burn them for fuel. I just liked to look at them because they were mine! It is my bonno 

that transforms these hunks of clay to valuable possessions.  

 

In a similar vein, there was one other incident or series of incidences that drove both Carmela and I to 

the brink of insanity. Looking back on it now, maybe we took a little trip over the edge. It concerned the 

smallest of our guest, Chibi, Taylor’s 5 lbs. Yorkie/Bichon mix dog.  Chibi’s hair is long and while at my 

house, she had to eat a different type of dog food from her usual food. This gave her diarrhea and poop had 

stuck to her fur. It was really gross for us humans, but I didn't see or sense any disgust from the other three 

dogs. They didn't make her play by herself; they accepted her just as she was. Clean or dirty was fine with them. 

The same couldn’t be said for the humans. We argued and freaked out about who would clean up the poop or 

Chibi. We would fight about who would give her a bath or even carry her to be given a bath. This 5 lb. dog had 

managed to unravel our neatly put together family. Chibi is a dog and dogs poop and sometimes it sticks to their 

fur. Poop happens! Yet, we human beings don’t seem to get it. If Chibi hadn’t left, I’m sure Carmela or I would 

have.  

 

While in California, I bought an interesting bottle of stuff. It is very Japanese in design. It was a small 

bottle of clear liquid designed for women to carry in their purses. If the woman has to poop in a public 

bathroom, she could squirt a drop into the toilet and there would be no smell. This is so Japanese. In some 

public rest rooms in Japan, there is a device next to the toilet that makes the sound of a flushing toilet. It is a 

water-saving device. Many people are embarrassed by the sounds and smells they make when using the toilet. It 

is something that is natural and necessary. If you don’t poop you will die. Yet, some humans are so concerned 

about this most natural of activities.  It seems that many of us are more concerned by the smell of poop than by 

our bonno. Both are part of being living human beings. Without pooping we will die. Without bonno we will 

probably be dead.  

 

However, wouldn’t it be wonderful if we had a spray to rid 

ourselves of greed, anger and ignorance? What about a button to stop us 

from yelling? Someone cuts you off in traffic, where’s the button? If 

anything we have buttons all over us that trigger greed, anger and 

ignorance. I believe that both bonno and dog poop are natural and very 

difficult to accept within ourselves. However, awareness of them opens our 

eyes to the naturalness of Truth that surrounds us. If we can see and 

appreciate each other with our frailties, maybe we could live in a world of 

harmony like the animals. Poop and bonno happens.  

 

Namo Amida Butsu! 
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President’s  Message 
 

Last month I had the privilege of attending the BCA National Board 

meeting.  Announced at the meeting was that, as of May 10, 2011, a total of 

$1,141,934.37 was collected by BCA for the Japan Relief Effort.  Socho Koshin 

Ogui, during the World Coordinating Council Meeting in Kyoto officially 

presented the funds to Bishop Shoshin Tachibana, Governor General of 

Hongwanji.  I would like to thank all who donated to the Japan Relief Fund.  This 

just shows that when we all work toward a common purpose, great things can be 

accomplished.  Collection of donations for the Japan Relief Fund will continue 

through August 31, 2011, if you would still like to donate. 
 

All members should have received a letter from BCA and from the Temple with regard to the Jodo 

Shinshu Center (JSC) Debt Reduction Effort.  As stated in the letter from the Temple, if you are able, please 

consider donating to this effort.     
     

Can you believe that Obon is just around the corner?  Dance practices are scheduled to begin on June 

27
th

, please check the calendar for the scheduled practices.  Our Obon Festival is scheduled for July 16
th

 and this 

is always a very busy weekend for our temple.  A lot of work is required to make this an enjoyable event for the 

community.  Volunteers are always welcome.  If you would like to volunteer, please check the calendar for food 

prep schedule or contact Kirk Y at (omitted) or (omitted) for more information.  
 

In Gassho, 

Kirk Y. 

 
BWA NEWS 

 

BWA Wendover Bus Trip 

By Ellen K. 
 

 The annual BWA Wendover bus trip was on June 5
th

.  The BWA would like to thank everyone who 

brought treats to share with everyone. No one went hungry on this trip!  BWA would also like to thank George 

and Tok Y. for arranging for the bus and hosting the trip.   They always do a great job. 
 

 On this trip, something happened that has never happened before.  Someone passed out before getting on 

the bus to leave.  Thankfully, the person is okay.  And there was a serious accident on the freeway, so it slowed 

us down a little.  We got home a little later than usual, but everything turned out okay.  
 

 We had some people who brought home a little extra money.  Some people brought home a little less 

money.  But we all had a good time and are looking forward to the trip next year!   
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
 

Thanks to Ellen K. for organizing the BWA bus trip to 

Wendover, she always does a great job. Ellen does so much for the 

BWA.  I truly appreciate her so much! 
 

 

Thanks to everyone for supporting the BWA during our 

sushi fundraiser for the church.  All the ladies did such a good job 

preparing and selling the sushi boxes.   
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Thanks to all of our ladies for all their hard work.  Missing from the group 

picture are:  Eiko K., Date & Elsie S., Shauna R., and Marie H. 
 

We also had the BWA Memorial Service June 12th in honor of 

Eshinni, the wife of Shinran Shonin.  Our Toban group made a 

delicious lunch, as always. Thanks to Alice H. for chairing the service. 
 

Reminder: Our next meeting is July 31st, 10:00am.  We will 

also be quilting. 
 

In Gassho, 

                                                       Tami H. 
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
 

BWA Donations 
 

  

* Omitted for Online Version * 

     

 
  

Fujin-Kai Memorial 
 

 

 

 

* Omitted for Online Version * 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sushi Fund Raiser Donations 

  

Yoshiko Y., Akiko K. and Yuri I.               Age 

Yoshiko Y.                                                                   Carrots and beans for age sushi 

Ruth S.                                                                        45 lbs. rice and 3 doz. eggs 

Janice S.                                                                     5 packages of cucumbers 

Suzan Y.                                                                   Nori 

Aiko H.                                                                         Nori, shitake, shrimp 

Shauna R.                                                                        Rice Vinegar, 10 lbs. sugar 

Ellen K.                                                                            Ginger, 5 packages of green beans 

Yai Y.                                                                        Chop Sticks 

Julia F.                                                                         Macaroni Salad for lunch 
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DHARMA  SCHOOL  NEWS 

By Suzan Y. 

 
 

 

Seems like we just started planning our Dharma 

School year and now nine months later we are 

ending the year.  Congratulations to Madison Y., 

Trenton Y., Alex H., and KayLene Y. for perfect 

attendance and MacKenzie H. who only missed one 

day of Dharma School.  I would also like to thank the 

parents for getting the kids to church. 
 

 

 

 

We had two Dharma School students graduate from the University of Utah.  Congratulations to Valerie K., who 

received her Bachelor of Science in Human Development and Family Studies and Kristin Y. who received her 

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering. 

 

We had two very cute Hatsubon babies.  Welcome to Corwin 

Richard P., son of Brett & Michelle, and Akemi K., daughter 

of Landon & Jenny.  We look forward to seeing them as they 

grow and explore the world. 

 

Enjoy your summer and we’ll see you in Moab at the 

Mountain States Conference August 12-14. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dharma School Donations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Omitted for Online Version * 
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                     What are our Dharma School students up to? 

                                          By James A. 
 

We have some very special and talented Dharma School students!  All of us 

parents and teachers are so proud of each of them.  This is just a sample of the 

things our students are accomplishing both in and out of school.  Bryson H. has 

been making turning some heads on the baseball field – pitching!  Our star 

Ballerina, Catherine A., landed the leading role of Mary Lennox in “The Secret 

Garden”!  Kelsie H. has been mastering the art of the Chinese language!  Alex H. 

received the Student of the Month Award, not only once, but three times at 

Clayton Middle School!  Landon S. is the star of his competitive soccer team!  

KayLe Y. placed second in Electronic Career Portfolio for the state of Utah at the 

State FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America) competition- Trenton Y. placed 

fourth in the state of Utah in Accounting for the same competition!  Both KayLe 

and Trenton will now be competing at the National FBLA competition in Orlando, Florida!  Charles A. was cast 

as Harry in Ogden High School’ musical “Harry Potter”.  Kristen Y. and Valerie K. graduated from the 

University of Utah – Congratulations to them!  Now they get to join the “real” world and get a job – a career 

that they only have to do for the next 

60+ years!   
 

As you can see we have some very special Dharma School students!  Please congratulation them on all their 

successes and accomplishments.  Please take a moment and talk to all our students about their accomplishments 

– these are just a small few of the many, many things they are doing!   
 

Member Spotlight 
                                       A SPECIAL HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

                                  to Mr. George A. 
                                   He is now a “young” 90 years old! 

 

Buddha’s Bookshelf 
 

*Each GEPPO we will be spotlighting a book on Buddhism.  The article will contain the book information 

and a short summary written by a study group or temple member.  We hope you enjoy our “bookshelf”.* 
 

 How to Be Compassionate: 

A Handbook for Creating Inner Peace and a Happier World 

By Tenzin Gyatso 

Review By Will M. 

 

Tenzin Gyatso is the name of the fourteenth Dalai Lama. 

His translator, Jeffrey Hopkins, translated this book into English. This 

book is a fairly concise 143 pages. It has a 20 page list of the exercises 

presented in this book at the end. 

 

The Dalai Lama has been quoted as saying: 

“Compassion is not religious business, it is human business, it is not a luxury, it is essential for our own peace 

and mental stability, it is essential for human survival.” 
 

I feel that the main argument of this book is that cultivating compassion is something everyone should 

do. There are many examples given that show what happens when people aren’t compassionate. The Dalai  
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Lama argues that if a person is going be happy, they should be rationally selfish and be compassionate because 

the benefits of practicing compassion are much greater. He also states that the changing the world for the better 

starts with one individual practicing compassion.  
 

After that he presents several exercises for developing compassion. These range from how to respond to 

anger to how to avoid getting bogged down in appearances. My two favorite exercises are viewing tough 

circumstances as great opportunities for practice and looking at difficult people as teachers. 
 

I think this book is very useful. Though the content is a short 120 pages, I feel that there is a lot packed 

into there. I have a minor issue with the translation. It could be a failure on my part to understand Tibetan 

Buddhism. The translator talks about lust, anger and ignorance. It seems to me that when the translator uses the 

word lust, the word greed would be more appropriate since lust to me is a more specific form of greed. When 

the translator used the word lust I read greed and it seemed to make more sense to me. The exercises are very 

logically presented and are split up into steps and numbered. 
 

I learned a lot from this book. I recommend reading it to anyone. 

 

  

 

Wasatch Front North JACL Fund Raiser 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You are all invited to the BIG SPLASH at Surf-n-Swim, Layton on July 26, 2011, 7:00 pm – 10:00 pm, 

$5 a person.  The proceeds are to support the local Gold Medal Ceremony to take place this fall in Utah.  It will 

be a great way to cool off this summer, so bring a friend or two, or a car load!  

 
 

 

 

In Loving Memory 

 
The Ogden Buddhist Temple Sangha extends its deepest sympathies  
to the families of the following members who recently passed away. 

 
May the family members find solace and comfort in the Nembutsu. 

Namo Amida Butsu 
 

Mitsuru "Sootie" Yamsaki ~ May 21, 2011 

Fumie Ota Kamigaki ~ May 31, 2011 
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Lantern Thank You 

 

Some of you may have noticed that one of the metal lanterns in the front garden 

area was broken.  Thanks to Mr. Mel M., owner of All Metals Fabrications of 

Ogden, the lantern was recently repaired and re-installed. 

Thanks again Mr. M.. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

This year the Ogden Buddhist Church is sponsoring the Mountain 

States District Conference. 

The conference will be held 12-14 August 2011 in Moab, Utah. 

In addition to the District meetings, there are several fun outdoor activities planned such as river rafting, 

golfing and touring of Arches National Park in which you can participate with fellow members of our Temple 

and friends from the Salt Lake and Tri-States Denver Temples. 

If you’d like to attend or need more information, please contact Fran H., Steve K. or Kirk Y. 

Hope to see you there!!! 
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Jodo Shinshu Correspondence Course 
2011 Fall Enrollment 

 Applications Now Being Accepted  

 

The Jodo Shinshu Correspondence Course Office is now accepting applications for their fall 2011 

enrollment. The popular 2-year, computer-based program continues to offer online instruction in the 

origins and development of Buddhism, Shinran Shonin’s life and teaching, sutras & masters of the Pure 

Land tradition and history of Jodo Shinshu.   

 

An excellent opportunity for beginners or for those who have already studied Jodo Shinshu, the program 

reaches out to people all over the world.  Students come from Brazil, Canada, Germany, Malaysia, 

Belgium, Poland, Japan, as well as, Hawaii and the BCA. With over 80 students enrolled, the course has 

much to offer those interested in deepening their understanding of Buddhism and Jodo Shinshu. The 

course instructors consist of 14 ministers and professors who specialize in the subjects taught.  An optional 

August Workshop at the Jodo Shinshu Center is held every year.  

 

For more information, please visit the course website at: www.JSCC.cbe-bca.org 

 

Applications may be submitted online at course website.  Deadline: August 15. 

Course starts September 1. 

 

Questions may be directed to: 

Jodo Shinshu Correspondence Course Office 

2140 Durant Ave., Berkeley, CA     

Tel: 510-809-1441, email: jscc@cbe-bca.org 

 

** Registration Form on next page ** 

http://www.jscc.cbe-bca.org/
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Mountain States District Conference 

August 12-14, 2011 

Moab, UT 

Registration Form 

 

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip Code: _____________________ 

Contact Information (email or phone): ______________________________________________________________ 

Temple: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please email or mail your completed Conference Registration form and Activities Registration form (if 

applicable) by July 1, 2011, to:  Fran H. (Omitted for online version–for mailing information, please call the 

church at 801/392-7132.) 

Or you can e-mail your registration form to Fran at:  (omitted) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Organized Activities 
 

If you’d like to participate in one of the following activities, please sign-up for your desired activity 

1)  Colorado River Rafting –  Calm water, good for entire family 

 All-day trip (~ 8:30 am – 4:00 pm) 

 Cost - ~$65 per adult, ~ $55 (14 years old and younger) – Price includes lunch.  
You will pay the outfitter that morning.  NO payment is due now.   

2) Golfing – Moab Golf Club 

 Cost - $42 for 18-holes with cart. You will pay fees at golf course.  NO payment is due now. 

3) Auto Tour of Arches National Park  

 Riding visit of Arches National Park - No Cost 
 

Colorado River Rafting 
Questions?  Contact Stan H. at (omitted for online version) 

# of Adults (15 and over) # of Youth (14 and under) Names 

   

Golfing 
Questions?  Contact Steve K. at (omitted for online version) 

# of Players Names 

  

Auto Tour of Arches National Park 
Questions?  Contact Kirk Y. at (omitted for online version) 

# of Riders Names 

  

 

Please submit your Activities Registration form to Fran H. by 1 July 2011. 

 



Lawn Care Schedule 
 

We are asking for everybody’s help in taking care of our lawn.  When we put our 

resources and manpower together, we are saving our temple a lot of money in 

maintenance costs!  Below is a lawn care schedule.  Please make sure you do what is 

necessary to make our church grounds look fabulous! 

 

 
 

THANK    YOU! 
 

Our temple needed to clean out an irrigation ditch that we own ….  

after several years of non-use it was a complete mess! 

THANK YOU to the men who stepped up and spent two Saturdays cleaning out 

everything from bushes to shopping carts from the ditch!  This was a HUGE project and 
thanks to our Sangha we were able to get the ditch cleaned and in working order.   

 

Thanks BIG thank you to Steve K. and Mike K. who also repaired the fence!   

 

Thanks to ALL the young men who came out to help keep our 

temple grounds looking fabulous! 

 

Week of People Scheduled 

19-Jun-11 Last day of Dharma school (19 June) - mow lawn after service 

26-Jun-11 Yagura Building - mow lawn after 
 

3-Jul-11 Steve K.         •       Geoff R.         •      Blaine Y. 

10-Jul-11 Obon Clean-up (Sunday, 10 July) - mow during Clean-up or prep 

17-Jul-11 Obon Service is 17 July - mow after Obon Service or during the week 

24-Jul-11 Mike K.          •       Todd H.           •     Tom F. 

 
31-Jul-11 James A.        •       Charles A.      •     Steve Y.      •     Toby Y. 

7-Aug-11 Stan H.           •       Alex H.           •     Kirk Y.         •     Trenton Y. 

14-Aug-11 

 

Tom F.            •       Toby Y.          •     Geoff R. 
         

                                     *This is Mountain States weekend* 

21-Aug-11 Steve K.          •       James A.       •     Charles A. 

28-Aug-11 Mike K.            •      Roland S.       •     Todd H. 

4-Sep-11 Kirk Y.              •      Trenton Y.     •    Steve Y. 

11-Sep-11 Steve K.           •      Mike K.          •    Blaine Y. 

18-Sep-11 Dharma school re-starts (18 Sept) – mow after service 
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LET’S GET READY FOR 
OBON! 

Obon is a very important part of our religion.  It is something that not only we, as 

members look forward to, but the entire community does as well! 

It is also a MAIN fund raiser for our Temple. 

Please do what you can to help --- EVERY little bit helps tremendously! 

 
 

2011 OBON DANCE PRACTICE SCHEDULE 
Come and learn the dances - Everyone is welcome! 

Practice begins at 7:00 p.m. at the Ogden Buddhist Temple. 

Monday & Wednesday,  June 27 & 29             

Friday, July 1             

Wednesday & Friday - July 6, 8 

Monday & Wednesday - July 11 & 13 

 

 

OBON PREPARATION 

                 We will be doing food prep and getting the church set up               

                 for Obon at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 14, ----  

                 6:00 on Friday, July 15 ---- and at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, July 16.                          

                 Volunteers are needed both nights and especially on 

                 Saturday.  Please come and lend a hand when you can. 

                                           

                                                    
 
 
 
 

                                                                2011 OBON DONATION LIST 
 

The board is asking our members to help by donating non-perishable items needed to prepare for Obon, 

Items must be brought to the church by July 8 

 

HOW TO DONATE: Please CALL: (omitted) or EMAIL: (omitted) 

BEFORE you purchase these items - so items will not be duplicated. 

Be sure to give your receipts to Betty Y. so she can record your non-cash donation. 

 

2 - boxes salt 

24 cans spam 

2 boxes large size gloves 

4 boxes medium size gloves 

5 Costco size bags Edamame 

4 Costco size package Hotdogs 
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Obon Festival 
Saturday, July 16, 2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Ogden Buddhist Temple 

155 North Street 

 

Japanese Food  
Starting at 4:00 p.m.  

(Chicken & Beef  

Teriyaki Bowls,  

Spam Musubi, 

Somen, Manju)  
 

Ogden Buddhist 

Taiko  
7:30 p.m. & 

Intermission  

 

Bon Odori 

(Bon Dancing)  

8:00 p.m 
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OBON 
Service 

 

Sunday,  July 17, 2011 

 

 

Cemetery Service Schedule: 

 

Syracuse     10:00 a.m. 

Washington Terrace  10:30 a.m. 

Ogden    11:00 a.m. 

 

 

Otoki Lunch - NOON 

 

 

1:00 p.m. Obon / Hatsubon  Service 

July Shotsuki Hoyo 
 

This special service is held on the Sunday following the Obon Festival. This memorial service is 

held in dedication and gratitude for all the members of our Sangha who have died over the 

previous year. Its basis is the same as our Obon Festival. Kangi-E is the name used traditionally in 

our Jodo Shinshu Tradition. This name represents the joy we feel for Amida Buddha's vow to save 

all sentient beings and the joy in knowing our deceased Sangha members are likewise embraced in 

that compassion. 

 

 

"Hatsu bon" literally means the first obon.  Hatsubon is a Buddhist ceremony commemorating the 

first anniversary of a loved one's passing. 

 



 

July Shotsuki Hoyo and Hatsubon 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

AUGUST Shotsuki Hoyo will be observed in September 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For those years not having a specific memorial service such as 2
nd

, 4
th
, 5

th
, etc. the temple is holding these monthly 

Shotsuki Hoyo.  During these services, the temple will list the names of those members who have died during the 

month in the preceding years. 

The families then attend that monthly service in memory of their loved one. 

These services are not meant to replace the specific memorial services. Please contact Rev. Hirano to make 

arrangements for those services.  Rev. Hirano contact information:   

Office: 363-4742, Home: 299-8727, Emergency: 819-2648 

 

  

2011 Memorial Service Schedule for those who passed away in: 
 

  2010 – 1 year  1999 – 13 year  1979 – 33 year 

  2009 – 3 year  1995 – 17 year  1962 – 50 year 

  2005 – 7 year  1987 – 25 year  1912 – 100 year 

Corrections/Additions to the Shotsuki Hoyo list - please contact Ruth Schriock 
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July Shotsuki Hoyo 

July 17, 2011 ~ 1:00 p.m. 

 

Obon and Hatsubon Memorial Service 

July 17, 2011 ~ 1:00 p.m. 
 

 
July 7 1990  Bessie Toki Hokoda 

July 22 1995  Mito Imaizumi 

July 17 1961  Kantaro Inouye 

July 10 1977  Kinshiro Itakura 

July 5 1984  Yuki Kawashima 

July 3 1982  Reiko Koga 

July 3 1982  Shigeru Sam Matsumura 

July 28 1986  Taki Mayeda 

July 12 1977  Manji Miya 

July 6 1977  Kichiro Morimoto 

July 20 1965  Monkichi Murakami 

July 1 1995  Sam Sunao Nagata 

July 1 1977  Bukatsu Nakahara 

July 14 1991  Tome Sakiyama 

July 25 2004  Emma Yayoi Stewart 

July 7 1971  Heibei Sugimoto 

July 3 1984  John N. Takabayashi 

July 8 1982  Tome Taura 

July 30 1999  Minoru Watanabe 

July 23 2005  Lily Watari 

July 10 2007  Tomio Yamada 

July 22 1986  Hiroshi Yamasaki 

July 17 2004  Seiichi Yei 

 

This memorial service is held in dedication and 

gratitude for all the members of our Sangha 

who have died over the previous year. 

 

Hatsubon observance will be held for the 

following members: 

 

Mildred N. Miya 

Mitzie Hashimoto Akiba 

Rokuro George Nakano 

Mitzie Hashimoto Akiba 

Mitsuru “Sootie” Yamasaki 

Fumie Ota Kamigaki 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
     1 

7:00 pm - 

Obon 

Dance 

Practice 

2 

3 4 

Fourth of 

July Holiday

 

5 6 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

7:00 pm - Obon 

Dance Practice 

7 8 

 

7:00 pm - 

Obon 

Dance 

Practice 

9 

Salt Lake 

Buddhist 

Temple 

OBON 

FESTIVAL 

10 

 

8:00am – Yard Clean-up 

12:00pm – Mtn. States Mtg. 

1:00 pm – SL Obon Service 

11 

 

 

7:00 pm - 

Obon 

Dance 

Practice 

 

12 

 

 

7:30 pm–

Board 

Meeting 

 

13 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

7:00 pm - Obon 

Dance Practice 

 

14 

 

 

6:00 pm- 

OBON 

PREP 

15 

 

 

6:00 pm- 

OBON 

PREP 

16 

9:00am – 

OBON 

PREP 

 

4:00 pm – 

OBON 

FESTIVAL 

17 

Obon Cemetery Svc: 

10:00 – Syracuse 

10:30 – Washington Hts. 

11:00 – Ogden 

12:00 – LUNCH 

1:00 – Obon / Hatsubon / 

Shotsuki Hoyo Service  

18 19 20 

 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

 

21 22 23 

24 25 26 

7 – 10 pm 

WFN JACL 

Fund Raiser 

@ Surf-n-

Swim 

27 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

 

28 29 30 

31 

 

10:00 am – BWA Meeting  

& Quilting 

      

 

 

Toban Cleaning: 

Obon Cleaning Committee  
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 1 

  

2 3 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

 

11 12 13 

14 15 16 

 

7:30 pm–

Board 

Meeting 

 

17 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

 

18 19 

 

GEPPO 

articles due 

20 

21 22 23 24 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

 

25 26 27 

28 29 30 31 

 

10 am – Dharma 

Study Group 

 

   

 

 

Toban Cleaning:  

James & Marisa A. (Toban Cleaning Leader)  

Charles A. 

Max & Georgia Y. 

Toby Y. & Mui T. 
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                 UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES! 

                                                     

      September 18 ~ Ohigan & Shotsuki Hoyo                     

        October 8 ~ BAZAAR 

 MOUNTAIN STATES  

CONFERENCE  

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.oassa.org/MarkYourCalendar.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.oassa.org/Conference.html&usg=__xqVoZPR61p1bQjcVk8WQSKB9YJg=&h=1416&w=1389&sz=197&hl=en&start=12&tbnid=EXp7MvqYxX5UrM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=147&prev=/images?q=mark+your+calendar&gbv=2&hl=en
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.oassa.org/MarkYourCalendar.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.oassa.org/Conference.html&usg=__xqVoZPR61p1bQjcVk8WQSKB9YJg=&h=1416&w=1389&sz=197&hl=en&start=12&tbnid=EXp7MvqYxX5UrM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=147&prev=/images?q=mark+your+calendar&gbv=2&hl=en
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.oassa.org/MarkYourCalendar.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.oassa.org/Conference.html&usg=__xqVoZPR61p1bQjcVk8WQSKB9YJg=&h=1416&w=1389&sz=197&hl=en&start=12&tbnid=EXp7MvqYxX5UrM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=147&prev=/images?q=mark+your+calendar&gbv=2&hl=en
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http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.oassa.org/MarkYourCalendar.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.oassa.org/Conference.html&usg=__xqVoZPR61p1bQjcVk8WQSKB9YJg=&h=1416&w=1389&sz=197&hl=en&start=12&tbnid=EXp7MvqYxX5UrM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=147&prev=/images?q=mark+your+calendar&gbv=2&hl=en
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Obon Memorial Lanterns 
 

The Ogden Buddhist Church is selling “Memorial Lanterns” for Obon. 

You can purchase a lantern in the memory of family or friends that are no longer with us. 

Your lantern will be personalized with their name and 

hung on the Yagura during the Obon Festival. 
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OBON MEMORIAL LANTERN 

ORDER FORM 

 
You can purchase a lantern to honor a family member that has passed away.  The lantern will be personalized 

and hung from the Yagura during the Obon Festival.  You will be given the lantern at the completion of Obon. 

 

 

YOUR NAME:  _____________________________________  TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $________________ 

 

 

In MEMORY OF:  (Please PRINT first and last name) 

 

____________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________ 

Lanterns are $5.00 per name. 
 

Please fill out this form and return with 

payment to Ellen K. or any board member. 

 

You can also mail this form with 

your payment to: 

Ogden Buddhist Church 

P.O. Box 3248 

Ogden, UT  84409 


